
Panic 
Disorder

Treatment
There are multiple viable means of

treatment for this disorder. One form
would be going for psychotherapy
whilst the other would be taking a
form of medication. And in some

cases there can be a mixture of both. 
What is important to understand is

that treatment does not result in
instantaneous results, so it is
important to see it through.
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For Psychiatric Consultation &
Psychological Services
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To book appointments: 
3335335 or 3335336

For more information: 3335245
For Emergencies which are
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Do you suddenly start to feel anxious
and fearful for no specific reason?

Your heart races, you begin to sweat
and struggle to breath for several

minutes. It reaches a point where you
feel like you are about die. 

 
If you experienced an episode like that

it means you had panic attack. If you
regularly have these episodes its likely

that you have Panic Disorder (PD)

SIgns & Symptoms
Unexpected and repeated panic
attacks 
Feeling of having no control and a
fear of death during panic attacks
Intense worry about when the next
panic attack will occur
Feeling fear or avoiding places
where a panic attack occurred
before
Event itself is not life threatening
in nature but it feels like it is.

Recognizing a Panic Attack

There is an initial  fear and worry that
precedes a panic attack like a feeling

of impending doom.

Struggling to catch you breath

Feeling dizzy and light headed

Feeling nauseous, having chest or
stomach pains. Your heart races.

Having cold sweats and chills,
hands & feet may feel tingly.

You feel like you have no control
and are so overwhelmed that you
are about to die.

How it Impacts Daily Life

Being more hesitant to go out  
Decreased quality in your work
and school life
Avoiding places where an attack
occurred even if its an important
occasion
Being unproductive

What Causes it?
Whilst there is no single cause, 

research shows that the following
factors maybe involved.

Having A Panic Attack Panic Disorder 

If you have a panic attack and it does
not happen again chances are it was

an isolated incident. 
But if you have multiple unexpected

episodes, in severe cases multiple in a
day, then it is most likely that you

have Panic Disorder.
 

Processes and parts of
the brain that deal

with fear and anxiety
not working properly.  

Genetic component
being involved, hence

family history
increases likelihood

Life stressors can act as a
trigger in conjunction

with other factors.


